Theatre, Theatre and Film Studies option BAT (C80101BAT) Checklist

**General Education Requirements (34 credits)**
Students must complete English, Mathematics, and Speech requirements during the first 48 credit hours.

**ACADEMIC FOUNDATIONS**
- **Writing:** (6 cr - 2 courses)
- **Quantitative Reasoning:** (3 cr)
- **Speaking:** (3 cr)

**DISCIPLINARY AREAS**
- **Arts/Humanities:** (9 cr - 3 courses)
  - 7800:264 Playscript and Performance Analysis (3 cr)
- **Social Sciences:** (6 cr - 2 courses)
- **Natural Sciences:** (7 cr - 2 courses)

**TAGS** (one class each)
- Critical Thinking (CT)
- Complex Systems (CS)

**Domestic Diversity (DD)**
- 7800:467 Multicultural Theatre (3 cr)

**Global Diversity (GD)**
- 7800:335 History of Theatre and Dramatic Literature I (3 cr)
- 7800:435 History of Theatre and Dramatic Literature II (GD, 3 cr)

**College of Arts & Sciences Requirements**
- **300/400 Upper Division Requirement:** (40 cr)

**Theatre Requirements**
- **Theatre core (40 cr):**
  - 7800:100 Experiencing Theatre (2 cr)
  - 7500:103 Theatre Orientation (0 cr)
  - 7800:108 Introduction to the Visual Arts of World Theatre (3 cr)
  - 7800:145 Ensemble Theatre Lab (3 cr)
  - 7800:172 Acting I (3 cr)
  - 7800:264 Playscript and Performance Analysis (ART, 3 cr)
  - 7800:265 Basic Stagecraft (3 cr)
  - 7800:274 Digital Technology for Theatre (3 cr)
  - 7800:335 History of Theatre and Dramatic Literature I (GD, 3 cr)
  - 7800:370 Directing I (3 cr)
  - 7800:435 History of Theatre and Dramatic Literature II (GD, 3 cr)
  - 7800:471 Senior Seminar (1 cr)
  - 7800:476 Theatre and Community Action (3 cr)
  - 7810:xxx Production/Performance Lab (3 must be Production Labs)

**Interdisciplinary Option (26 cr):**
- Choose 12 credits from the following:
  - 7800:301 Introduction to Theatre through Film (3 cr)
  - 7800:306 Costume Design for the Performing Arts and Media (3 cr)
  - 7800:336 Scenic Design for the Performing Arts and Media (3 cr)
  - 7800:355 Lighting Design and Technology (3 cr)
  - 7800:461 Directing II (3 cr)
  - 7800:467 Multi-Cultural Theatre (DD, 3 cr)

- Choose 14 credits from the following:
  - 3300:283 Film Appreciation (3 cr)
  - 3300:380 Film Criticism (3 cr)
  - 3300:440 Women and Film (3 cr)
  - 3300:460 Film and Literature (3 cr)
  - 3520:413 French Cinema (3 cr)
  - 3501:210 Arab Culture through Film (HUM, 2 cr)
  - 3502:210 Chinese Culture through Film (HUM, 2 cr)
  - 3560:210 Japanese Culture through Film (HUM, 2 cr)

**Electives**
- xxxx:xxx Free Electives (20 total cr)

**120 Credit Minimum**